ago . Even here, however, elt~plvyruerrt is improving as iron ore pxoducexs step up preparatory
operations for an anticipated better season in
1959. So far, too, new car registratrnns through
early January were below a year ago . Part of this
may be due to strikes in the industry which delayed deliveries to dealers.
Tklis is the season of the yeax when many make
yr have made economic forecasts for 1959. The
consensus of these unofficial forecasts is thaE the
nation's total economic output this year will reach
new highs. The more optimistic reports suggest a
7 to $ percent growth---up to ~~$5 billion by tlzc
fourth quaxtex with prices at about the same level .
The less optimistic suggest a national growth ratr:
c¬user to the long time average of 3 percent . The
big question is how much economic growth can be
achieved without generating inflation in the process . Surprising as it may scene, the first eight
months of the current recovery knave been accomplished with reasonable price stability . 'there
have been some shifts as farm prices have drifted
Lower and industrial prices have framed. In total,
however, wholesale and consumer prices have
remained remarkably stable.
Pressures for price increases tezzd to strengthen
in the later stages of a cyclical business upturn
as the nation's resouxces are more fully utilized,
At the moment, however, unemployment remains
relatively high (6.I percent of the labor force in
December) and a relatively large excess productlOn CapaC:Ity e7ClSt8 In rISan/' lines .
describe irrxrtu;ttlar
aspects of Ehe district's crurrerrt economic scene :
The foldowireg

se2eclerl topics

DISTRICT EMPlCiYMFNT I~VIPRCIVE5

The district deployment picture began to improve last fall in spite of the usual seasonal contraction . Firms engaged in outdoor work reduced
their activity this year as always when winter
weather engulfs this region, but viper firms engaged in inside activity expanded their labor
'Jf
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forces. As a result, tlrc alrliual seasv~ial dr:ciine in
employment during the fourth quarter of 7.958
was less than in any year since 1952. Due to the
small seasonal decline this last fall compaxed to the
average and a large decline in the fall of I95'l, the
December district nonagricultural employment was
above the preceding year for the first time in 1958.
In this district, nonagricultural emp¬oyanent has
a large seasonal swing because of two major contributing factors : the processing of such agricu¬tuxal products as vegetables and sugar beets,
which cvnsEitute an important part of the four¬
industry, is done in summer and early fall ; and
outdoor work is restricEed by severe wizltcr
weather .
Ninth district seasonal ~rnployment*
pattern

Pd
92
va

Jan . fe6 . Mor . Apr . Ma y Jvne .July Aug . Sepr Ocr .Nor . oec .

'based on

nonagricultural employment .

'the seasonal tow in rranagricultural employment
is usually in Febxuary of each year. This was the
situation froze 194~G to 1957, inclusively. In 1958
employment was slightly lower in iVlarch than in
)i~ebruary due largely to layoffs Anode by manufacturers of durable goods and postponement v£
rehiring by pray¬ucers of iron ore.
Seasonal employment constitutes the livelihood
of a substantial number of people in this area. The
rise in district employment from the seasonal low
tv the peak alas ranged from $4,300rn 19¢7 to

1.54,30D in 19511. In all but three of the post
World War II years, seasonal employment has
exceeded 100 .000 aricl in reccirt prosperous years
has hero c;lase to 7 SO,DOD .
Recent trends

From mid-December L95'I to mid-March 195$,
the number of persons employed in the district
drcliricd by 72,000 . With the exception of one
winter . December 1948 to February 1949, which
was also a recessionary periad, this was the largest
drop in employment during these months since
Wnrkl 'mar II. C:nnsidering the less than average
frniri last September to midDecvmher, the total seasonal contraction to miLlFebruary- 19:19 very likely will be moderate . Shortly after the first of this year, L".arlier than usual . a
number of iron ore prnducexs xecalled some of
their workers for stripping operations and repairing of equipment, and manufacturers of durable
goods have COI1trIllle[l to enlarge their Iabvx forces.
The seasonal low in crnl~Iny-rnent this winter will
probably remain substantially above last winter's
low . in March 195$, district nonagricultural employment declined to a low of 1,316,~1D0. In Decenrhrr, total district nonagricultural employment
stand at 1,4.DS,90o . This was 4..500 above the year
earlier llrccmhcr errzl.~loyment figure and pra~~icles
ev~idcnve lhat employment is improving slowly
eaett during the slack winter months.
seasonal

coirtractinit

metropolitan area, employment in durables was
7 percent from the tanner peak month .
1n Upper Michigan, Tlecemher employment in
mining was down 3I percent from a year ago . In
Dlinnesota, it was down 12 percent and in Montana, dawn 7 percent . Mining employment in the
entire district was down 15 percent which represents a reduction o£ G,500 workers . 'This is a larger
number than in manufacturing even thvuglx mining in this region is a relatively small industry.
l7istrict manufacturing employment was off by
2,4.00 workers from a year ago . Of this number
2,300 were in the durable goads field and only"
lOD in nondurables .
dodo

~aNG TERMS YiE~o

n~aR~

]anuary witnessed a return to better than 4 per "
cent yields an governrrrent securities. Except for a
brief periad in 1957, such high yields have not
been available on goverrunent securities since the
depression of the 1]30's .
Yields nrt selecfied U. S. Treasury securities
Percent
4

U :5 .

GOVERNMENT 5ECUR17lE5. .

3 ro 5 yesrr . issues ~ ~.

.~~~

LOrJG TERA~S
CrOVERNME~N7
80Nb5

Soft spots

In this district, the effect of the xecent recession
has he"cn concentrated in manufacturing, largely
durable goods, and in mining . As a result, soft
spats in the employment picture have been in the
Trcin Cities and a few other cities in the eastern
hart of the district where most durable goods axe
manufactured and in the mining areas .
llccember employment in durable goods manufacauring . tvlricli is subject only to minor seasonal
fluctuations, was dawn 1.0 pervent in the district
front the peak reached in August I9~?-tlie crest
of the preirinus hnnm period . Tn the 'Twin Cities

TREASURY 83LL5~

o

145d

I

1957

1958

On January I2 the Treasury offered for cash
subscription approximately $750 n~illion of 4
percent bonds due in 1900"0 and dated ,]anuary 23,
and approximately X2.5 billion of 3~~~ pervent 1Cr1AQF~iTHLY REVIEW

January 1959

month notes dated January 21. The bonds and
notes were priced at 99 percent of face value and
993/4 perecut of face value, respectively. Respective
yields thus amounted to A..fl7 percent and 3.45 percent. Subsequent tv this gifering, longer term government securities already issued full in market
price therelay raising available yields to above d
percent.
While the return available qn longer term bonds
is now in the neighborhood of post-depression
highs, short term rates in the governnrrerrt securities market and elsewhere are well below the pgstrlepression highs established in 1957. Near the
end v£ January, certificates and notes continued
to yield less than 4. percent although, for a time
in 1957, they yielded more than ~ peroent . AIsn
near the end of January, 91-day Treasury bills
continued to yield less than 3 peroent although in
1957 they yielded better than 3?!~ percent .
DISTRICT WINTER WHEAT CRCIP
A smaller winter wheat CCU17 r5 In prospect in
the Ninth district this year. Recent U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates indicate Lhat acreage
for the 1959 district crnp is down 9 percent . In
Montana, the major winter wheat state in the disYricf, seeded acreagcs are 1~1~ percent below a year
ago . Seedings in 14lantana were reduced substantially because of insufFrcicnt soil moisture .
Also, because of the moisture shortage, germination was only fair arr rrruch of the seeded acreage .
'The termination of the acreage reserve program
with the 1958 crop made eligible larger acreagcs
for seeding wheat in 1959. Some of the acreage
not seeded tv winter wheat will shift to the conservation reserve, and weather permitting, additional acreage will shift to spring wheat.
WINTER WHEAT ACREAGE 5EE[7E[7
1958
1959
2,k13,pOp
2,075,000
Montana
603,000
$ouch bakoia
534,000
33,fl00
40,OOff
Minnesota
2,980,OOa
2,718,004
To?al
MDNTFiLY REV3EW

lunuury X454

°/, ~6ange
--14
-j-13%
+21
--9 ~°

DISTRICT SAVIIedGS I~~NO SAl~5
INCREASE IN 1958
During the frst 11 months of I9S8, U. S, Savings Sond sales totaled $135 million in the four
£ull states n# the '_Vinth district . Tlris represented a
I2 percent increase over the relatively law level
re~ordcd irr the like period a year earlier . In most
of I9S7 interest rates nn rnan}= alternative forms
of financial saving were considerably higher than
was the case in most of 1958. As a result, tire 1~
and H saving bond rate of 31~} percent per year
~i£ bands arc lrcld to maturity) attracted mare
savers in 1958 than it did a year earlier . In tire
nation as a whole, series E and H bond sales picked
up about 9~7DU million in 1958 relative to sales in
1957.
In harmony with these trends, the fiscal agency
of this hank reported handling nut quite 10 percent
more dollar t°olume of U. S. Savings Bonds in 1958
than it handy ;d in 195?. The frscal agency also
redeemed almost 3{l percent less dollar volu~rrr. of
savings bonds in 1958 than 1957.
Savings bond sales in the first 11 months of
1958 declined in all oft 14lichigan from the comparable Frgure a year earliex . But sales advanced
in all other district states, especially iu the agriculturally prosperous Dakota's.
SPRING P1G CRC1P UP
The U. S. 1959 spring pig c:rup i5 expected tv
reach 59 million head. 13 percent larger than the
spring cxvp of a year earlier. Recent U. S. Department v£ Agriculture estimates a# the coming
spring pig crop are based on an intended I2 percent increase in farrawings during the spring £arrowing months, and a continirrd upward trend in
the number of pigs saved per litter,
Hog producers in the Ninth district states of
iVlinnesnta, South Dakota, North Dakota and Montana are planning tv increase farrowings this
spring }~y 14~, 13, 1D and d4. percent, respectively .
The prospective increase in the 1959 spring pig

crap is the first substantial rise in the spring crop
since 1955 ; the 1959 spring crop as now forecast
would be 2 percent greater than the sexing crop
of I955.
Ilowever, there are several reasons why hog
prices this fall are oat likely to dip tv the low of
~1Q.60 reached in tire fall of L955. First, population is up over ~ percent since I9~i5-----per capita
hnrk production will be below the I955 levels.
Sr~cand, 1959 beef supplies are oxpz~ted to remain urtchangr-d frarrr 1958 levels ; this is in contrast to the I9,i5 period when beef supplies were

L)s~iry~n~ ~n the
W~~~~rf1 r`~~ ~®P1

increasing along with pork supplies. And finally,
the spring farrowings in 1959 axe expected to be
much more evenly distributed throughout the spring
months than they were rn 195 . In I955 the March14Iay farrowings in the United States were 134 percent larger than the De~embex-February farrowi~rgs ; this spring the 11'Iarch-May farrowings may
be only a little more than 50 percent larger tlran
the December-I'ebruary farrowings. The more
evenly distributed farrowings redur:v chances of a
big bulge in rnarkrtings and a severe price decline
in the fall of 1959 similar to Lhat of I,955.
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leis i " tire; third instalrrzarrt ire a series of
articles nn dairying in the Both district. This
article Hill review briefly the dairy enterprise of
the western part of the district. Two previous
articles reviewed dairying in the district's rnajar
dairy regions, the "northern forest region" and
Lhe "central lake region ."
~rcstern rAgian farmers netted $185 million
Exam the sales of dairy products in 1956, an

amount equal to $ percent of their total farm
marketir~gs .
Dairyir~g lzas been declining in importance as a
source of income irr the western region since the
decade of 193D's . During the last two decades
the contribution of dairying tv western region incomes dropped one-third .
The two major dairy areas discussed in previous
articles lrave increased irz imlrnrtance as the centers
MONTHLY REVIEW
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TABLE I---ESTIMATED PRDPORTIDN of FARM
INCQI+AE FROM VARloUS 50URCE5 1N
w~srERN ~EOioN
17eiry produces
Poultry
Li~estack (other Than dairy,
poultry}

1940
I1 .9%

1950
8.3°~

1956

8.2%

8.0
5.9~°

33 .1 ~°

46 .5 °~

38 .4%

Li~ostock
Crops
Forest products

52 .2 ~°
47 .7 °t°
.i%

63 .0%

35 .9 °t°
.i °~°

46 .7

Marketings

100 .0%

100.0%

100.0°

7.2 ~°

is a Iargc, very diverse area ; throughrJUt the area
cash crop production, livestock raising and livestock feeding predominate . The physical and economic factors involved are such that other farming
alternatives take precedence over dairy=ing. Weather conditions as they rebate trJ the pasture and feed
conditions, sparsity of population, atad distance to
markets are same of the factors that err", unfavorahle to dairying in most of the western region .
'i'hus the dairy enterprise has always been, with
few exceptions, a minor or sideline enterprise to
more profitable alternatives in the area .
Dairying in the western region is often charaoterixed as a stabilizer of farm income. The dairy
enterprise has tended to provide a relatively larger
share of the region's farm income during periods
of rlrouth anri severe economic recession, and a
smaller share of the region's fares income during
periods of favorable weatlsr"r and 1Figh level economic activity. The year to year variatiusas in
dairying incomes are somewhat less than the t=aria-

53,3

'Less than .D5 percent

of dairy farming in the district relative to the western region . As recently as 1944 the western xegion
farmers supplied 52 percent of the total dairy
products sold from district farms ; by 195G the
western areas accounted for only 38 percent of
the total.
The western region as designated for tlsis study

Chart I-Types of farming areas and great soil groups in the western region

CRAIFJ, LIVEST~CY, kA1JCF11N; A:FA
LI4'ESTO~F:

SFML L G.~~. ql ti"

l. S VESTC:

F3yp.fdlN( . l,fif:~.

RANC7II YL,
fRRIGA7101r'
FARM3N, ARL.4

Grayish sails aF the aril and
semiarid intermountain
plateaus and ~elleys

5~ :~ : ".
vR.4a~-' .'~ "th
'RAAS]~Ii'.! . ::.I
RZER

Leached soils of the high
mountains with Thin soils an the
slopes and areas of ~ariovs
sails in the adjacent ~afleys .

hark-colored soils of subhumid
Femperote grasslands

Grayish-brown and brown
leached roils of temperaFe
forested regions .

Brown to dark-brawn sails of
the semiarid grasslands wiFh
some hilly soils, sandy soils,
and badlands

bark-colored soils aF
relatively humid, Temperote grasslands with
some nearly black, poorly
drained sails and lightcolored soils an steep slopes

LighF-colored leached soils of
the northern forested regions
with included swamps pod
ashy 59115 .
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Chart 2-Relative changes in importance
of cattle, crops and dairying as a source
of incame
PpULFRY AND
QTHER LIVESTOCK

ALiLRpPi

CnTTLr~ AND
CALVES

dp -

been increasing in importance as sources of incomes while dairying has registered declines.
These historical shifts in the relative importance
of dairying, beef, and cash crops in western region
agriculture have been "rn response to shifts in the
price a~elationships of the enterprises, and aided by
favorable weather for crop production . For example. bath heel and wheat prices have increased
relative to the price of butterfat .

20-

TABLE 2~---VALUE ~F BEEF ANQ WHEAT fN

~

MgNTANA

7DQ-

aad0 -

TERMS OF BUTTERFAT

DAIRY PRODVCTS
i~UTH llAKOTA

POVCTRY AND
OTHER LIVfcSTpCK

Year
! 93Q-34

IGO-

194o-a4
195D-54

dGALL CRC+PS
as
~LAT7LE A~1D CALVES
2G-

D ~ s

DAIRY PRpDL1LT5

PouLrRY Ar~o
giHER LIVESTOCK

,oD~

NORTt[

DAKOTA

ALL CROPS

dQ
CATTLE AND CALVES
pAIRY ReaaucTs

zaIv3D-3a

luau-aa

195G~sa

Iv~S

lions in beef and grain incomes because milk prices
and milk production change less dramatically in
response to changing ~cveather and economic conditions than do beef and grain prices and production.
I)airying also furnishes a seasonal stability tv
a farmer's incame pattern in chat the enterprise
provides a cgntinuing source of cash income
throughout most of the year.
During the recent past the dairy enterprise
has keen losing popularity in the western region ;
between 1840 and 195h the proportion of farms
reporting milk cows declined from 33 to G7 percent a£ all fararLS . Beef cattle and cash crops have

Pounds of butterfat to equal value of :
IQO pounds of beef t 6uahel of wheaf
2 I .3
2.5

2a .s

32 .5

z.~
3,1

Agricultural productivity generally began increasing at an unprecedented rate in the early
19~0's . The outbreak of war in Europe caused a
vast expansion in the demand for agricultural commodities. Rising prices and incomes enabled farmers to make investments and adopt new techniques
they had been unable to afford during the depression of the I930's . Each of the main commodity groups has shared in this increase in producaivity. however, greater productivity gains
hate been made in crop production than in livestock production ; this has also contributed to the
shift of resources away from dairying to cash crop
production .

Chart 3-Changes in aeJtpeat per manhaur, selected commodities, 1944-1956

Trends in miik production

Milk production in the western region peaked
during the early 1930's and again in the early
1944's ; since that time milk production has declined. The 7,425 million pounds of milk produced
in the western region in 195G was 19 percent below the record production level reached in 1942,
but 9 percent above the 1952 low point in milk
productinnTABLE 3-NUMBER OF FARMS REPORTING
MILK CAWS, NUMBER QF CQWS AND PRQDUCTIQN PER CdW IN WESTERN REGION

Year
1940
1942
1945

1950
1952
1954
[956

A~eraga
Tafal number Tafa1 Founds of
Percent
Farms reporting number caws pounds milk pro "
ducad
per
of milk
reporting
milk
of
farm produced percaw
cows
cows
cows
Imiiiionsl
{'housands]
4,460
7.9
8, I ! 2
83%
1,819
229, I Ofl
4.593
8,bBfl
1,89D
7,793
4,434
1,798
8.1
221,609
85 °~
6,64B
4,881
1,362
7,2
190,01 !
76°~°
6,467
4,986
1,297
6,775
5,133
1,32Q
8,3
159,535
67°/
7,D25
5,32b
1,319

hikewise the number of cows milked in the
western region dipped to a low of 1.297,440 in
1952, the lowest point during the period stone
194dJ . The break in beef cattle prices in the fail
of 1952 was likely a maj ar factor stopping the
decline in milk cow numbers and milk production,
The dairy enterprise in the western region in
total has not experienced the increases in individual
herd sine drat have heeu recorded in the specialized
dairy areas. The number of cows per farm in the
western region leas not changed widely during the
period since 1944. Cows per farm dropped to 7 .2
in 1954 - likely a reflection of favorable beef
prices.
Milk production per cow in the western region
has shown a considerable increase since 1940
despite the fact that herd sire has shown little
change . Tlrr~ increased productivity per cow in the
western region reflects an increased arnount of
dairy stock breeding in tire dairy herds. In addi-

tion, better feedurg and an increased use of artificial insemination has contributed to the increased
productivity per cow .
The shift from cream to milk

During the war the demand for dry milk expanded greatly. In areas of high density milk pxvduction, such as the "central lake belt," processing
plants made rapid shifts in their operations to ena~le them to receive and process whole milk instead of only cream, Farmers welcomeri the shift
to selling whole milk because it reduced the labor
requirement of the dairy enterprise by eliminating
the task of separating. Farmers in most cases also
found that the price received for skim milk as sold
in whole milk was greater than the value they
realized from feeding it to lip=cstock . Processing
plants have achieved greater diversification in
their operations through time by the shift to whole
milk ; it has made possible an expansion of product
lines and an increase in revenue .
Throughout the western region- however, there
err few outlets for whole milk for manufacturing
purposes . The main reason is the ~=ery low density
of milk produrtion in the region . A sparse population and small sized dairy herds account far the low
density of milk production. '1he high cost of gathering rvhole milk in a production area of low density such as the western region prohibits the shift
from selling farm-separated cream tv selling whole
milk. Although product quality suffers, cream can
be delivered to the processing plant less frequently
f.han is true of whale milk. Cream is better suited to
the typical pattexn of somewhat irregular deliveries
by farmers-a practice which reduces transportation casts greatly . Thus, most western region
dairy producers are tired to the market for crr ".arnThere have been some increases in the number
of outlets fnr whole milk for manufacturing purposes in the western region ; the increases have
occurred in parts of south-southwestern Minnesota
and eastern South llakota where milk density has
warranted a shift from cream to milk. Where
shifts have been made locally to ~vhole rrrilk the

chart ~--bomber of milk caws in Ninth dis#'ric~, i 95~

:,~ES~ ~~ rs REC~or~

7 ~QT=2,500 COWS
wuniy unit basis

dairy enterprise has not experienced the rapid decline that is true of the western region generally .
In fact, recently there have been some localised increases in the importance of dairying in this area.
Throughout the xegion there are numerous
areas where milk is produced for fluid consumption for Local acrd nearby markets . In these cases,
producers receive a much higher price for their
product than do farmers selling butterfat. The producers supplying the local fluid markets in the
western region are, by and large, specialized dairy
operators, the same as their counterparts in other
parts of the country. For example, the dairy producers supplying milk to the three federal order
markets in the western region had an average annual milk production of 2Ix,247 pounds in 1956,
slightly larger than the amount supplied by the
average producer in the itiTinneapolis-St . Paul market. 'phe three western region federal order markets are designated as the Eastern South Tlakota,
Black Hills, Svutlr llakota acrd the Sioux Ialls~'litclrell, South Dakota markets .
Summary and conclusions
A continuation of physical acrd e~ouornic cosrditions favorable to the production of grain and
beef is likely tv result in a continued decline in ilre
importance of dairying in the western region .
As grain and livestock farms and ranches in the

western region continue to decrease in number arsd
increase in sire, there is likely to he a decreasing
number of farmers who will keep dairy herds . This
wilt further decrease the density of milk production
and dairy producers will have to continue to Look
to the market for butterfat in cream as their outlet .
The trends toward larger herds and greater productivity that are discernible in dairying elsewhere can be expected among the whole milk producers in the western region . There would, however, seem to be little reason to expect much
change in the sire of dairy herds maintained as a
sideline enterprise . Finally, milk production per
cow is apt to continue at a Low level among the
small sideline herds as compared with the praductian per coty that can be expected among large
specialized dairy herds.
Many western region farmers, particularly beginning farmers and those carrying a heavy debt
load, will continue to Ivok to the dairy enterprise
as a regular source of cash income made possible
through utilising available feed supplies and offseason labor .
In contrast to tire general trend of dairying in
the western region, an extended period of rlroutlr
or a severe economic recession would, however,
likely cause a increase in the importance of dairying in tlae farm ineonre picture of the region .
-Artvrn C. K:vunTSOn
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~ae~inae ~rid~~
s~ur~ traffic fls~w
~n its first year of operation, 1,411,502 vehicles
crossed the Mackinac bridge . This represents
nearly a 5(l percerrt increase over a year earlier in
krafiic between the upper and lower peninsulas of
111ichigan. This new dixeet route to the south and
east for approximately anc-half million people residing irr Llpper Michigan and northern Wisrnnsin has wide economic implication for the area .
The state ferry system formerly in operation
across tire straits was a bottleneck to transportation. The crossing time including the waiting period, which during hunting seasons has ranged as
tong as 19 hours, averaged lt~~ hours in winter
and 21 2 hours in summer. The time has been reduced to 10 minutes by the bridge . The capacity
of the bridge is G,00Q cars per krour, 12 times the
capacity of the ferry system and thus, a large increase in traffic can be handled without rongestion.
In the peak years of 1955 and 1957, less than a
million cars were carried across by ferry as compared tv 1,411,502 vehicles last year . This number, however, fell shvxt of the estimates made before the construction of the bridge was underMQNTHLY REVIEW

taken . The recent recession hit hard the automobile industry centered in Lower 1fTichigan xnd the
lower employment pray have reduced the traffic
aver the bridge .
Financially, the bridge has paid it.s rosy". The
1VTackinac Bridge Authority collected $5,1$2,731
in tails through Dctober 31, 1958-enough to nzcet
the interest and xeserr=e obligations . The state of
Michigan appropriates to the Authority from state
highway department funds amounts sufficient to
pay all expenses of operating, repairinb and mainkaining the bridge in each fiscal year until the
bonds outstanding have been retired . however, the
amount appropriated to the Authority is not to
exceed $417,000 in any one fiscal year . However,
in the first year the bridge was opened to traffic,
the legisixture raised the appropriation Yo $700,004 .
Upper N[i~higun economy

As was expected, the First impact of the construction of the Mackinac bridge was on lanrl use .
Land values rose sharply along the approaches to
the bridge and moderately in many spots on the
peninsula . Frontage for gasoline service stations,
for example, rose in some choice locations to
~60,0q(1-the former price of a whale section of
land in the region . T,and, especially in the eastexn
half of the peninsula, has been irL demand fox sites
for motels, restaurants and other recreational facilities to accommodate an increasing number of
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Economic Briefs
l . Uil lands leased near Glacier Pork
Recent bidding for oil leases an Blackfeet Indian
acreage on the eastern boundary of Glacier Park
topped more than a million dollars. Most of the
interest was in a narrow strip about two miles
wide and sixteen miles long, extending from the
Alberta boundary southeast to the village of St .
Mart's . Sorxre of the world's largest known gas
Sells, located just north of the area in Alberta,
Canadx, are part of the same geological trend.
Ileasing on a large scale has even taken place in
the Flathead area west of the park, pointing to
the possibility that the park itself may overlie an
oil fieId-

2. Hew $25 million awnrd at Qahe dam

r~ X25,306,349 award for power structure and
downstream tunnels at the Oahe dam and reservoir
near Pierre . South Dakota was made recently . The
work will involve construction of seven 2.100-font
long power tunnels. The $38(1 million Oahe dam
is about one-third complete at present.

3. General Mills plans research renter

General I4lills, Inc., plans to build a muItimillian
dollar food reseaxch center on a 112-acre site in
Golden Valley, west of Minneapolis, starting next
spring . The center will he finished in 19G~ or
1965- It will be built in £roe stages and occupy
MOltTHtY REVIEW
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a total of 360,(}0 square feet . AbouE 500 scientists
and associated workers will be employed in such
fields as food havoc, quality, processing, preservation and the chemistry of starches, sugars and
proteins .

4. Dayton's to build in 5t. Paul

Dayton's, the largest Iflinneapolis department
store, has initiated a move into the St . Paul market
with the purchase of Schuneman's, Inc. Schuneman's operates one of St . Paul's three leading
department stores . Dayton's also acquired most
of an adjacent block for a future new story building. The move is the sixth major expansion undertaken by Dayton's since 1952 when the company
announced plans to build its first suburban hranclz
in 5outhdale shopping canter southwest of Minneapolis .

5. N5P to build plant near Red Wing

ltr orthern StaEes Power Company recently discloscd long-range plans to build a large-scale
power generating plant near Red Wing, lflinnesota . It will be the largest plant in this xegivn and
one of the largest in the nation- Construction of the
plant, which will have a geur;rating capacity of
one million kilowatts, is scheduled tv begin about
1968 . The plant will hP a conventional steam
generating plant, using coal or gas for fuel . Selection of a site was determined by roofer and fuel
availability .

